Within its career service ISGS has established the ISGS Networking Dialogs as informal career meeting with executives from science & industry. During these informal career talks international graduate students have the chance to get in contact with possible future employers who offer unique insight into their companies/institutes and career prospects. International students can expect to receive honest feedback & practical expert hints related to their career questions.

ISGS – Networking Dialog with Concept Reply’s: Software Developer & TUK-Alumnus & Unit Manager Industrial IoT/Connected Car

Date: Wednesday, March 18 | 5:00 – ca. 7:00 pm
Place: Building 39 (ISGS Center/Meeting Place)
Language: English & German
Participants: Postdocs, PhD Candidates, Msc Students
Target Faculties: Computer Science, EIT, CVT, etc.
Registration: Registration only via email (latest by March 17) to: doktoranden@isgs.uni-kl.de > Subject: “Reply”

About Mr. Yokanand Thirupathi:
Mr. Thirupathi is TUK & ISGS Graduate in field of Computer Science. After he joined Fraunhofer IESE as Graduate Research Assistant. He then climbed the career ladder to become Software Developer at the IBM Client Innovation Center Germany. Currently he is Consultant & Software Developer at Concept Reply GmbH

About Dr. Christian Koetschan:
Dr. Christian Koetschan earned his PhD in the field of Bioinformatics at the University Würzburg. After working for about 7 years in automotive IT in different areas, Mr. Koetschan is today Unity Manager Industrial IoT/ Connected Car at Concept Reply.

>> The Concept Reply GmbH was founded in 2015
>> Concept Reply is made up of a network of highly specialised companies, which support leading industrial groups in defining and developing business models to optimise & integrate processes, applications & devices, using new technology & communication paradigms, such as Big Data; Cloud Computing; Digital Communication; Internet of Things; Mobile & Social Networking
>> Reply’s offer is aimed at fostering the success of its customers through the introduction of innovation along the whole economic digital chain
>> Reply services include Consulting, System Integration and Digital Services. Reply’s offer covers three areas of competence: Processes, Applications and Technologies.
>> More information: https://www.reply.com/concept-